
 
 
 
PISA & MARBEL TOUR   
Departure from Pisa  (4 nights/5 days) 
 

 

 

Day 1: Arrival at Pisa Airport and meeting with our Share’ngo assistant at Share’ngo Point. HD private 

guided walking tour Pisa, famous for “The Miracle Square”, where you can climb up to the top of  the 

Leaning Tower , visit the Cathedral, the Baptistery with the wonderful acoustics, and the Piazza dei 

Cavalieri (depending on flight time of arrival). Dinner and overnight stay Pisa area. 

Day 2: Breakfast in hotel and departure for Lucca (14km) a romantic medieval city surrounded by 

sturdy city walls and  famous for its towers, tower houses and churches, the famous Amphitheater 

Square, the Napoleon Square and the Cathedral.  HD private guided walking  tour (poss.by bike) of 

Lucca. Wine tasting at a winery surrounded by vineyards and olive trees in a hill top village Monte Carlo 

di Lucca (22km). Dinner and overnight stay Pisa area. 

Day 3: Breakfast in hotel and departure for Viareggio, an art deco beach town (33km) and Forte dei 

Marmi a fashionable location. Free time for shopping  (17km). Dinner and overnight stay Viareggio 

area. 

Day 4: Breakfast in hotel and departure for Colonnata. Pick up and visit  marble quarries by Jeep + 

tasting typical local products  Poss. Helicopter tour. Dinner and overnight stay Viareggio area. 

Day 5: Breakfast in hotel and departure for Pisa Airport. Car return.  

Rates include: 



 4 nights Hotel / Resort 4**** HB 

 Half day guided walking tour Pisa & Lucca 

 1 wine tasting 

 1 excursion Jeep with guide and tasting of typical local products at the marble quarries 

 Electric car rental including multilingual GPS,  A/C, recharge kit on board 

 Assistance 

 Insurance 

 

Rates do not include meals and drinks and extras, tips, local city tax, entrance fees, and anything else 

not written under “rates include”. 

 
 

SHARENGOTOURISM by Tuscamar Viaggi T.O. S.r.l. 

Viale della Libertà 43, 57127 Livorno (Italy).  

E-mail: tuscamar@sharengo.eu     

Tel. +39 0586 952012 

P.I. 01648670493 



TASTY TUSCANY   

Departure from Pisa  (5 nights/6 days) 

 

 

Day 1:  Arrival at Pisa Airport and meeting with our Share’ngo assistant at Share’ngo Point. HD private 

guided walking tour Pisa, famous for “The Miracle Square”, where you can climb up to the top of the 

Leaning Tower, visit the Cathedral, the Baptistery with the wonderful acoustics, and the Piazza dei 

Cavalieri (depending on flight time of arrival). Dinner and overnight stay Pisa area. 

Day 2: Breakfast in Hotel and departure for Livorno (34km). Private guided  walking tour and visit of 

the Old Market (closed on Sunday) tasting the typical products, followed  by....  Chef for one day! 

Cooking class in Livorno discovering typical local Tuscan food. Enjoy what you’ve cooked! Afternoon 

option: boat ride along  the canals of the Venice district  passing under the largest  bridge of Europe. 

Departure for Castagneto Carducci dinner and overnight stay (57km). 

Day 3: Breakfast in hotel and SPA day or free time on the beach. Dinner and overnight stay. 

Day 4:  Breakfast in hotel departure for Bolgheri  a magical place located in the province of Livorno, in 

the “upper” Maremma region, surrounded by cypress trees which protect it in winter, it is a real jewel 

envied the world over ! The view there is wonderful !... forests, castles, rows of vineyards, cypress trees, 

small shops, absolute peace, .…a timeless place. 

Bolgheri is well-known all over the world for a famous fine wine production, created in a very special 

place, with a perfect microclimate, really sunny, dry and ventilated (16km) visit a wine cellar followed by 

wine tasting and sampling of typical local products. Dinner and overnight stay. 



Day 5: Breakfast in hotel and departure for Fauglia (60km) driving through the hills and countryside, 

visit to a  cheese factory and sampling typical local products. Dinner and overnight stay. 

Day 6: Breakfast and departure for Pisa Airport and car return. 

Rates include: 

 5 nights Hotel / Resort 4**** HB 

 Half day guided walking tour Pisa and Livorno 

 Cooking class 

 Entrance to the Spa (one day) including body massage 

 Visit and tasting in Bolgheri  and Fauglia 

 Electric car rental including multilingual GPS ,  A/C, recharge kit on board, 

 Assistance 

 Insurance 

Rates not include meals and drinks and extras, tips, local city tax, entrance fees, and anything else not 

written under “rates includes”. 
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AMAZING FLORENCE, CHIANTI AND GOLF   

Departure from Florence (6 nights/7 days)   

 

 

Day 1:  Arrival at Florence Airport and meeting with our Share’ngo assistant at Share’ngo Point.                                             

HD city tour Florence (depending on flight time of arrival). Dinner and overnight stay Florence area. 

Day 2: Breakfast in hotel and free time discovering  charming Florence for a visit to the  Cathedral with 

the famous Brunelleschi Dome, the Baptistery, the Signoria Square, and the famous Santa Croce 

Church,  stroll on  the amazing  Ponte Vecchio also called “The Golden Bridge” for shopping and  take 

some pictures. Lunch is on your own to enjoy homemade  pasta dishes, “La Bistecca Fiorentina”, and 

delicious pastries. At the sunset don't forget to  visit  the superb Piazzale Michelangelo to enjoy a 

beautiful view over the city of Florence. Dinner and overnight stay Florence area. 

Day 3: Breakfast in hotel and Shopping day  tour  at "The Mall" the famous high quality outlet where 

you can find for the design shops such as Gucci, Armani, Emilio Pucci,  Fendi, Salvatore Ferragamo, 

Versace, Valentino (30km).  Dinner and overnight stay in Florence area. 

Day 4 : Breakfast in hotel and departure for the marvelous  Chianti area(30 km) where they have 

produced wine since Etruscan times, but only in 1800 Chianti wines obtained the DOCG designation,  

you will go pas  small  medieval villages, rich with traditions, surrounded by vineyards, olive groves, 

sunflower fields for a Chianti wine tasting Tour of a famous wine cellar.  Dinner and overnight stay 

“under the Chianti stars”. 

Day 5: Breakfast and free time in Badia a Passignano located in the heart of Chianti Classico with it's 

ancient  Monastery founded by the Archbishop of Florence in AC 395 , where still today monks 

preserve  historical cultural treasures (10 km). Visit to one of the most famous wine cellars  in Italy, 

owned by  the Antinori family, including visit to  the cellar located in the ancient Abby set in a 

charming location and wine tasting. Lunch at the Osteria. Dinner and overnight stay. 



Day 6:  Breakfast in hotel and departure for a Golf day in a historical golf club founded in1934, set 

amidst the  Chianti Hills, a perfect location where you can “Swing” into 18 holes (14 km). Dinner and 

overnight stay. 

Day 7:  Breakfast in hotel and departure to Florence Airport and car return. 

Rates include: 

 6 nights  Resort 4**** / Country house HB 

 Half day guided walking tour Florence 

 Visit and tasting in Chianti 

 Visit and wine tasting at Antinori winery followed by lunch. 

 1 green fee at Golf resort 

 Electric car rental including multilingual GPS,  A/C, recharge kit on board, 

 Assistance 

 Insurance 

Rates do not include meals and drinks and extras, tips, local city tax, entrance fees, and anything else 

not written under “rates includes”. 
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FRAGRANCE OF TUSCANY  

Departure from Florence (4 nights/5 days) 

 

 

Day 1: Arrival at Florence Airport and meeting with our Share’ngo assistant at Share’ngo Point HD city 

tour Florence (depending on flight time of arrival)  Dinner and overnight stay Florence area. 

Day 2: Breakfast in hotel and free time for discovering charming Florence.Visit at the  Cathedral with 

the famous Brunelleschi Dome, the Baptistery, Signoria Square, and the famous Santa Croce Church.  

Stroll on  the amazing  Ponte Vecchio also called “The Golden Bridge” for shopping and to take 

pictures. Lunch is on your own to enjoy the  homemade  pasta dishes, “La Bistecca Fiorentina”, and 

delicious pasteries. (don’t forget to  visit  the superb Piazzale Michelangelo to enjoy a breathtaking view  

over the city of Florence). Dinner and overnight stay Florence area.  

Day 3: Breakfast in hotel.  Early morning  a special and exciting Tour to the Chianti Region by traveling 

in  Hot-air Balloon (on request). After landing, delicious Tuscan Snack with wine, cheese and salami 

will be served. Dinner and overnight stay, Florence area. 

Day 4: Departure for Greve in Chianti (30km) a beautiful Tuscan village surrounded by vineyards, olive 

trees and sunflowers. Stop to visit the Wine Museum followed by a visit to a prestigious winery, 

including wine tasting  and sampling of local products. Dinner and Overnight stay in Greve area. 

Day 5:  Breakfast and departure for Florence Airport and car return. 

Rates include: 

 4 nights  Resort 4**** / Country house HB 

 Half day guided walking tour Florence 

 Hot air Balloon  including Tuscan snack  



 Visit and tasting in Chianti including visit to Wine Museum 

 Electric car rental including multilingual GPS ,  A/C, recharge kit on board 

 Assistance 

 Insurance 

Rates do not include meals and drinks and extras, tips, local city tax, entrance fees, and anything else 

not written under “rates includes”. 
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THE CHARMING AMALFI COAST 

Departure from Sorrento (5 nights/6 days) 

 

 

 

Day 1: Arrival in Sorrento and meeting with our Share’ngo assistant at Share’ngo Point. 

Accommodation in Hotel and free time at disposal in  fabulous Sorrento. Dinner and overnight stay. 

Day 2:  Breakfast and departure for the picturesque and colorful village of Positano (15 km) the port of 

the Amalfi Republic in Medieval times, in the first half of the twentieth century it was a poor fishing 

village but in the 1950s it attracted a lot of tourists after John Steinbeck published his essay about 

Positano in “Harper’s Bazaar”.  It has been featured in several films, for example, Only You (1994), 

Under the Tuscan Sun (2003). Time at leisure to visit for example the Church of Maria Assunta famous 

for its dome made of Majolica tiles as well as a 13 th century  Bizantine icon of a Black Madonna. 

Departure for the amazing Amalfi Coast for a photo stop. Back to Sorrento dinner and overnight stay. 

Day 3:  Breakfast and departure for a local cheese factory to enjoy delicious mozzarella (12 km). 

Departure for Gragnano (13 km) to visit  a famous pasta factory. Back to Sorrento Dinner and 

overnight stay (42km). 

Day 4: Breakfast and departure for the breathtaking Capri by boat, time at disposal. It has been a resort 

since the time of the Roman Republic. You can visit the “Marina Piccola” (the little harbour), the 

Belvedere of Tragara (a high panoramic promenade lined with Villas), I Faraglioni (Limestone crags 

called sea stacks that project above the sea), the town of Anacapri, The Blu Grotto and the ruins of the 

Imperial Roman Villas. Dinner and overnight stay. 

Day 5: Breakfast and departure for Pompei (26 km) the famous archeological site, famous for it’s 

ancient ruins, visit on your own the Cathedral, the Pontifical Shrine of the Blessed Virgin of the Rosary 

of Pompei commissioned in 1873 by Bartolo Longo, famous for its miracles and the beautiful painting 

of “The Madonna of Pompei”. Back to Sorrento. Dinner and overnight stay. 

Day 6 : Breakfast and car return.   

Rates include: 

 5 nights  Resort 4**** / HB 



 1 visit and tasting in a cheese factory and visit to the pasta factory 

 Round trip tickets transfer by boat to Capri 

 Entrance fee to Pompei Site 

 Electric car rental including  multilingual GPS,  A/C, recharge kit on board 

 Assistance 

 Insurance 

Rates do not include meals and drinks and extras, tips, local city tax, entrance fees, and anything else  

not written under “rates includes”. 
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THAT'S AMORE TOUR  

Departure from Sorrento (3 nights/4 days) 

 

 

 

Day 1:  Arrival in Sorrento  and meeting with our Share’ngo assistant at Share’ngo Point. 

Accomodation in Hotel and free time at disposal to stroll around in a magnificent and colorful  

Sorrento. Dinner and overnight stay in a picturesque location. 

Day 2: Breakfast in Hotel and time at leisure in Sorrento, discovering the atmosphere, having a nice 

lunch in a typical restaurant, enjoying for example the delicious mozzarella and tomatoes accompanied 

by  fresh basil and extra virgin olive oil...... and after that..... don’t forget to taste the delicious 

homemade liquor Limoncello. Dinner and overnight stay.    

Day 3: Breakfast in Hotel and departure from Hotel for Capri, the jewel of the Amalfi Coast. Free time 

at disposal to explore this world famous romantic island. Possibility to enter the famous “Grotta 

Azzurra” by boat, or have a refreshing swim in the sapphire-blue water of the Gulf of Naples. Return 

in the evening. Dinner and overnight stay. 

Day 4: Breakfast and car return 

Rates Include: 

 3 nights  Resort 4**** / HB 

 01 Lunch at a typical restaurant 

 Round - trip tickets for transfer by boat to Capri 

 Electric car rental including  multilingual GPS,  A/C recharge kit on board 

 Assistance 

 Insurance 



Rates do not include meals and drinks and extras, tips, local city tax, entrance fees, and anything else 

not written under “rates includes”. 
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SUPER MATERA ART AND FOOD   

Departure from Bari Airport  (3 nights /4 days) 

 

 
 

Day 1:  Arrival in Bari Airport and private transfer to Matera  meeting with our Sharengo assistant at 

Sharengo Point. Accommodation in Hotel and free time at disposal to stroll through magnificent  

Matera, a real mystic town. Dinner and overnight stay. 

Day 2: Breakfast in hotel and guided walking tour discovering the incredible secrets of Matera, 

characterized by houses  completely carved into the rock, and narrow streets. Matera is  a charming  

location, used as the set of many films. For example Mel Gibson produced his movie “The Passion” in 

this area. The town of Matera is an Unesco Site and will be the 2019 European Capital of Culture. Sassi 

di Matera are very famous all around the world. There are the  most outstanding, intact example of a 

rupestrian settlement. Dinner and overnight stay. 

Day 3:  Breakfast in Hotel and departure for a farm (19km) to become “Chef for one day”.  A special 

culinary day discovering the amazing Lucanian cousine, pick  your own vegetables, cook them and after 

all this of course …Enjoy your dishes. In the afternoon departure for a visit at the jewel of 

Montescaglioso (10km), a little hill-top  village just a few km from Matera, better known as the village 

of the Monasteries.  You can admire the magnificent Abbazia of San Michele Arcangelo, dating back to 

the XII century. Dinner and overnight stay in Matera area (20km). 

Day 4 : Breakfast and car return. Private transfer to Bari Airport. 

Rates Include: 

 3 nights  Resort 4**** / HB 

 Half day guided walking tour Matera 

 Chef for one day  and Lunch in a typical restaurant 

 Private transfer from and to Bari Airport 

 Electric car rental including  multilingual GPS, A/C recharge kit on board 

 Assistance 

 Insurance 



Rates do not include meals, drinks and extras, tips, local city tax, entrance fees, and anything else  not 

written under “rates includes”. 
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CHARMING SARDINIA. BEACHES AND NATURE TOUR  

Departure from Alghero (4 nights/5 days) 

 

 
 

Day 1: Arrival at Alghero Airport and meeting with our Share’ngo assistant at Share’ngo Point. HD 

private guided walking tour of Alghero (flight permitted) to discover Alguer Vella,  an ancient town 

surrounded by Towers and Ramparts well known also as the Coral Town. You will see for example the 

22 meters high Tower of the Sperone,  the Tower of St. Elmo from where you can see the harbor (do 

not miss the opportunity to have a drink at sunset). The historic center of Alghero is an amazing  place 

loved by tourists and residents: the streets  are crowded with many cafes and restaurants offering 

delicious dishes based on fish as the Catalan lobster and sea urchins accompanied by excellent local 

wines. We suggest you a visit at the Church of San Francesco, the Church of San Michele with its 

famous polychrome Dome, the Church of  Maria which houses the precious Santcristus and the 

Church of Madonna del Rosario. Are you a shopping victim? Don’t miss the opportunity to visit the 

famous boutique of the fashion stylist Antonio Marras and the superb jewelers with authentic and 

unique handmade masterpieces. Dinner and overnight stay in Alghero area. 

Day 2: Breakfast in hotel and departure to the harbor for a splendid day discovering the coast with its 

crystal clear, sapphire-blue waters  and fabulous emerald green seabed. Nice excursion in the Marine 

Reserve of Capo Caccia by Motor Boat admiring beautiful beaches and fascinating Neptune’s Caves. 

Lunch will be served on board with grilled fish, salad, drinks and coffee. Time for relax and for 

snorkeling. Back to the harbor in the late afternoon. Dinner and overnight stay in Alghero area.  

Day 3: Breakfast in hotel and departure to the archeological site of Palmavera visiting the Nuragic 

Village, a very mystical place where time seems to be stopped. Time at disposal for an individual visit 

and for taking  photos. Departure for the famous Sella&Mosca Cave, a real temple of the Sardinian 

wines, by a company renowned  for its policy in favour of sustainability. Free time for  visit  the cellar 

including wine tasting accompanied by typical Carasau bread. After the visit at the cellar departure to a 

charming location for a delicious lunch based on typical local products and relax in the afternoon. 

Dinner and overnight stay in Alghero area. 

Day 4: Breakfast in hotel and departure for an adventure day! An exciting excursion will attend you to 

dive and discover  the underwater world around the Alghero bay. A dive instructor will escort you 

accordingly to your qualification and ability. During this experience you will visit several caves and dive 



into waters rich in grouper, barracuda, snapper and lobster. A wonderful occasion for photographic 

and video shooting. 

Day 5: Breakfast in hotel and departure to Alghero Airport, and car return. 

Rates include: 

 4 nights Hotel / Resort 4**** HB 

 Half day guided walking tour of Alghero 

 1 Mini cruise with lunch on board and rental of snorkeling equipment 

 1 Entrance fee to Nuragic Village 

 1 Visit and  wine tasting 

 1 Typical lunch 

 1 Dive excursion with rental of diving equipment 

 Electric car rental including GPS in multilingual, A/C, recharge kit on board 

 Assistance and Insurance 

Rates do not include meals and drinks and extras, tips, local city tax, entrance fees, and all the rest 

which is not written in “rates include”.  
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